Join Channels for EMBA - Media Services Classroom Communications

HipChat is being replaced by Slack. EMBA students who communicate with SOM IT Media Services for the purpose of classroom support should join the support channels in Slack.

Step-by-step guide

1. Once you've logged into Slack, Click "Channels"
2. In the Channel Browser, click the channel you'd like to join.

Browse channels

Search channels

Show: All channels  Sort: Channel Name

Channels you can join

- # emba3room4400  
  Media issue reporting in room 4400  
  Created by matthew.r.dell on August 6th, 2018

- # emba3room4410  
  Media issue reporting in room 4410  
  Created by matthew.r.dell on August 6th, 2018

- # emba3room4420  
  Media issue reporting in room 4420  
  Created by matthew.r.dell on August 6th, 2018

- # emba3room4430  
  Media issue reporting in room 4430  
  Created by matthew.r.dell on August 6th, 2018

3. At the bottom of the Slack window, click “Join Channel”

You are viewing #emba3room4400  
Created by you on August 6, 2018

Join Channel  See More Details

Zoom

See how to join classroom Zoom meeting from Slack: Join EMBA Zoom from Slack
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- Analyst Reports (MGT 948)
- HipChat Archive Slack Workspace
- Charging Print Jobs to a Shared Printing Account (COA)
- Accessing Library Resources from Off-Campus
- DUO: MFA FAQs